ESGE Hands-on Training
Tuesday, October 17, 2023
Walk-ins welcome – no registration!

10:30 - 12:00
- The Cold Ablation of Barrett’s Esophagus: the PENTAX Medical C2 CryoBalloon System
- PENTAX Medical INSPIRA Platform: See the future through every endoscope generation
- ESD - An Endoscopic Masterpiece
- ERCP - Access, Exchange, and Therapy
- The Different Facets of Bleeding Management
- Innovative Colonoscopy Training Solution
- TRACMOTION in ESD
- Expert faculty guided session on resection technique for EMR and ESD
- eyeMax Cholangio-Pancreaticoscopy
- Bleeding management with OTSC®

13:00 - 14:30
- The Cold Ablation of Barrett’s Esophagus: the PENTAX Medical C2 CryoBalloon System
- PENTAX Medical INSPIRA Platform: See the future through every endoscope generation
- ESD - An Endoscopic Masterpiece
- ERCP - Access, Exchange, and Therapy
- The Different Facets of Bleeding Management
- Innovative Colonoscopy Training Solution
- TRACMOTION in ESD
- Expert faculty guided session on resection technique for EMR and ESD
- eyeMax Cholangio-Pancreaticoscopy
- Bleeding management with OTSC®
ESGE Learning Area
Walk-in sessions at a glance:

THE COLD ABLATION OF BARRETT’S ESOPHAGUS: THE PENTAX MEDICAL C2 CRYOBALLOON SYSTEM
By PENTAX Medical

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
• Introduction to the PENTAX Medical C2 CryoBalloon System
• Indications, clinical benefits, and ease of use of CryoBalloon ablation
• Demonstration on esophageal model
• Technical aspects of Cryoballoon ablation
• Clinical data on the safety and efficacy of CryoBalloon ablation

PENTAX MEDICAL INSPIRA PLATFORM: SEE THE FUTURE THROUGH EVERY ENDSOPE GENERATION
By PENTAX Medical

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
• Introduction to INSPIRA and i20c
• Scope Ergonomics
• Imaging modalities to assist clinical procedures
• i-scan & Optical Enhancement

INNOVATIVE COLONOSCOPY TRAINING SOLUTION
By Fujifilm

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
• Revolutionary Mikoto Colon Simulator to train colon insertion
• How the ColoAssist Pro visualisation system can help in avoiding loop formation and reducing patient discomfort

TRACMOTION IN ESD
By Fujifilm

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
• How to effectively use the novel TRACMOTION ESD device
• ESD practice on a non-biological model - EndoGel
• How effective traction with TRACMOTION can aid in providing better efficiencies and safer practice in ESD
• ESD practice with FlushKnife, ClutchCutter and needleless injection with the JW-3 water pump

EXPERT FACULTY GUIDED SESSION ON RESECTION TECHNIQUE FOR EMR AND ESD
By Erbe Elektromedizin

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
• Use of VIO3 modes endoCUT Q/I and preciseSECT
• Needle-free high pressure injection with waterjet
• New technique: HybridAPC for post-EMR base and margin ablation
• Hot snare polypectomy
• ESD technique tips and tricks
ESD - AN ENDOSCOPIC MASTERPIECE
By Olympus Medical

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
Accelerate Endoscopic Submucosal Dissection:
• Performing ESD
• Traction Device for LGI: FlexLifter
• EndoClot Submucosal Injection System
• Mucosal closure by SutuArt for Endoscopic Hand Suturing

ERCP - ACCESS, EXCHANGE, AND THERAPY
By Olympus Medical

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
How to successfully complete each procedural step during ERCP:
• Cannulation
• Sphincterotomy
• Exchange
• Stone management
• Stricture management

THE DIFFERENT FACETS OF BLEEDING MANAGEMENT
By Olympus Medical

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
Explore the different treatment options when it comes to successful Bleeding Management:
• Argon Plasma
• EndoClot PHS/ECA
• Clipping
• PolyLoop

EYEMAX CHOLANGIO-PANCREATICOSCOPY
By Micro-Tech

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
• High resolution image
• 2 working channels, 4 scope options
• A new ergonomic way

BLEEDING MANAGEMENT WITH OTSC®
By Ovesco Endoscopy

WHAT IT’S ABOUT
How to perform a successful hemostasis with the OTSC® System:
• Clinical effectiveness
• Choosing the right clip and cap size/type
• Performing hemostasis with suction technique
• Cases where the Anchor can be of additional use